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SwitzerlandABSTRACT Septins are conserved GTPases that form filaments and are required for cell division. During interphase, septin
filaments associate with cellular membrane and cytoskeleton networks, yet the functional significance of these associations
have, to our knowledge, remained unknown. We recently discovered that different septins, SEPT2 and SEPT11, regulate
the InlB-mediated entry of Listeria monocytogenes into host cells. Here we address the role of SEPT2 and SEPT11 in the
InlB-Met interactions underlying Listeria invasion to explore how septins modulate surface receptor function. We observed
that differences in InlB-mediated Listeria entry correlated with differences in Met surface expression caused by septin depletion.
Using atomic force microscopy on living cells, we show that septin depletion significantly reduced the unbinding force of InlB-Met
interaction and the viscosity of membrane tethers at locations where the InlB-Met interaction occurs. Strikingly, the same order of
difference was observed for cells in which the actin cytoskeleton was disrupted. Consistent with a proposed role of septins in
association with the actin cytoskeleton, we show that cell elasticity is decreased upon septin or actin inactivation. Septins are
therefore likely to participate in anchorage of the Met receptor to the actin cytoskeleton, and represent a critical determinant
in surface receptor function.INTRODUCTIONOriginally identified in Saccharomyces cerevisiae as
required for septum formation and cell division, septins
form a family of GTPases among fungi and animals sharing
a conserved role in cytokinesis (1). In mammals, septins are
recognized for a variety of other essential cellular functions
including roles in secretion, membrane remodeling, and
cytoskeleton dynamics (1). Several human pathological
conditions, including cancer (2), hereditary neuralgic amyo-
trophy (3), and Parkinson’s disease (4), have been linked
to septin dysfunction. Despite these important implications,
the molecular functions of septins remain elusive, in part
because the nature of septin complex assembly is only
beginning to be understood (5,6). There are 14 human septin
genes which are classified into four different groups based
on sequence identity (6). Septins from different groups
polymerize into heterooligomeric protein complexes
and nonpolar filaments (7), and associate with cellular
membranes, actin filaments, and microtubules (8,9). Thus,
septins are increasingly regarded as an unconventional
cytoskeletal element (10). Yet how septins function with
the cytoskeleton remains to be determined.Submitted November 16, 2010, and accepted for publication February 22,
2011.
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0006-3495/11/04/1949/11 $2.00The study of bacterial entry has been instrumental to
uncover features of the cytoskeleton, and is one of the best
examples of how understanding a bacterial-induced process
can yield insight into basic cellular processes (11,12). A
potential role for septins in the entry of bacteria originally
emerged froma proteomic analysis of phagosomes containing
latex beads coated with Listeria monocytogenes invasion
proteins (13). Of the several bacterial surface proteins that
participate inListeria invasion (14), the twobest characterized
are InlA and InlB, either of which is independently sufficient
to promote bacterial internalization into mammalian epithe-
lial cells that express its respective receptor. InlA interacts
with the surface protein E-cadherin (15), whereas InlB recog-
nizes the receptor tyrosine kinase Met (16). These different
interactions havewell-described cell signaling consequences,
including actin polymerization and membrane extension,
which ultimately lead to bacterial uptake (17).
Septins have been implicated in a variety of membrane
organization events including phagocytosis (8,18,19), and
our previous work using septin siRNA has specifically
shown that SEPT2 and SEPT11 regulate the InlB-mediated
internalization process used by Listeria (20,21). Taken
together, these data suggest a role for SEPT2 and SEPT11
on the properties of Met that, upon interaction with InlB,
are critical for membrane extension and bacterial entry. In
this study we use a combination of approaches, including
flow cytometry, high content analysis (HCA) microscopy,
and atomic force microscopy (AFM), to characterize thedoi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2011.02.040
1950 Mostowy et al.role of SEPT2 and SEPT11 in regulating properties of InlB-
Met interaction, and reveal that septins coordinate Met
receptor function at the surface of living cells.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mammalian cells and culture conditions
HeLa human cervix carcinoma cells (ATCC CCL-2; American Type
Culture Collection, Manassas, VA) were cultured in Modified Eagle’s
Medium plus GlutaMAX (GIBCO, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) supple-
mented with 1 mM sodium pyruvate (GIBCO), 0.1 mM nonessential amino
acid solution (GIBCO), and 10% fetal calf serum. Cells were grown at 37C
in 10% CO2 atmosphere.Antibodies and reagents
Mouse monoclonal anti-human Met (clone DL-21) was purchased from
Upstate Biotechnology (Lake Placid, NY). Secondary antibodies used
were Cy5-conjugated (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, West
Grove, PA) or Alexa 488-conjugated goat anti-mouse antibodies (Molecular
Probes, Eugene, OR).RNA interference and pharmacological inhibitors
HeLa cells (0.8  105) were plated in six-well plates (TPP, Trasadingen,
Switzerland) and transfected the following day using oligofectamine (Invi-
trogen) following the manufacturer’s instructions. The following scramble
sequence, custom-designed from septin sequence,
AUAAGCGACGUCCGCGUGGtt (sense) and
CCACGCGGACGUCGCUUAUtt (antisense),
was applied as our control throughout experimentation. The custom
scramble sequence, as well as predesigned siRNAs for SEPT2 (ID No.
14709) and SEPT11 (ID No. 125139), were all from Ambion (Naugatuck,
CT) and taken from previous publications (20–22). Cells were tested 72 h
after siRNA transfection.
Experiments involving latrunculin B or nocodazole were performed as
described for other in vitro systems (21), and HeLa cells were treated
for 60 min before interrogation with dimethyl sulfoxide, latrunculin B
(100 nM), or nocodazole (10 mM). Latrunculin B and nocodazole were sus-
pended in dimethyl sulfoxide and handled as suggested by the manufacturer
(Sigma, St. Louis, MO).Protein production and purification
InlB, coupled to a NH2-terminal 6His tag, was purified as described previ-
ously (23). We used a soluble HGF/Met receptor generated by engineering
a recombinant protein corresponding to the entire extracellular domain of
Met, truncated before the transmembrane domain, i.e., decoy-Met (24). A
myc-epitope tag and a poly-histidine tag were added at the C-terminus and
the cDNAwas subcloned into the pRRLsin.PPT.CMV.Wpre lentiviral vector
(24). Lentivirus was produced using the pMD2G and pR87.4 plasmid Kit
transfected in 293T cells (25). Proteins were recovered from the supernatant
and purified on aNiNTA column (Qiagen,Valencia, CA) according tomanu-
facturer’s instructions, and protein quality was controlled by sodium-do-
decyl-sulfate-polyacrylamide-gel-electrophoresis silver stain.Flow cytometry
siRNA-treated HeLa cells were washed twice in 1 phosphate-buffered
saline (PBS) then detached with 0.05% EDTA in PBS. Single cell suspen-Biophysical Journal 100(8) 1949–1959sions were adjusted at 106c/100 mL in PBS-staining buffer containing 2%
bovine serum albumin, 0.05% NaN3, and 10% fetal calf serum, and incu-
bated with anti-Met or isotype control (Molecular Probes) for 30 min at
4C. After this time, cells were washed twice and incubated with Alexa
488-conjugated secondary antibodies for 30 min at 4C. To quantify levels
of total Met (intracellular plus cell surface), cells were permeabilized with
Cytoperm buffer (BD Pharmingen, BD Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ)
before staining. Samples were analyzed using a FACSCalibur instrument
(BD Biosciences). Dead cells were excluded based on forward and side
scatter, and a minimum of 10,000 events was acquired per sample. The iso-
type control showed no positive staining on HeLa cells (data not shown).
Results were analyzed using FlowJo software (http://www.flowjo.com/).
Data represents at least three biological replicates per experiment. Results
were analyzed for statistical significance using the Student’s t-test.High-content analysis microscopy
HeLa cells, transfected or not with the siRNA as described above, were
plated on Falcon 96-wells plates. Cells were permeabilized or not, fixed,
DAPI-stained, and incubated with anti-Met antibodies followed by Alexa
488-conjugated secondary antibodies. Data were acquired using the Oper-
etta High-content screening system (PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA) and
analyzed using the Acapella software (PerkinElmer). Cell area was
analyzed on 96-wells plates, andMet expression was analyzed in quadrupli-
cate/plate. Nine fields were recorded for quantitative analysis from each
well. Raw values were obtained from a minimum of 45,000 cells per siRNA
treatment for morphology assays, and 10,000 cells for immunocytochem-
istry assays. Results were analyzed for statistical significance using the
Student’s t-test.Atomic force microscopy
Cells were grown on glass-bottom WillCo-dish plates (WillCo Wells,
Amsterdam, The Netherlands) and when transfected oligofectamine (Invi-
trogen) was used. As a control for transfection, cells were cotransfected
with the siGLO green indicator (Dharmacon, Lafayette, CO) and GFP posi-
tive cells were analyzed by AFM. All the experiments were performed at
room temperature on a commercial stand-alone AFM (Bioscope II; Veeco,
Santa Barbara, CA) combined with either an inverted optical microscope
(Axiovert 200M; Zeiss, Jena, Germany) coupled to a Coolsnap ES camera
(Roper Scientific, Tucson, AZ) driven under MetaMorph (Molecular
Devices) software or an inverted optical microscope (TE 2000; Nikon,
Melville, NY) with a DSQi1Mc camera (Nikon). AFM was operated in
Modified Eagle’s Medium buffer in contact mode or force-volume mode
using Bio-Lever (imaging experiments) (Olympus, Melville, NY), Veeco
DNP (force measurements), or Veeco MLCT (pulling and loading rate
experiments).
Detailed descriptions of the AFM methods used for live cell imaging,
surface Met quantification experiments, unbinding force and tether experi-
ments, and elasticity experiments are provided in the Supporting Material.
Where mentioned, statistical analysis was performed using R (Ver. 2.10,
R-Project, http://cran.r-project.org/bin/windows/base/) and GraphPad
Prism software (http://www.graphpad.com/prism/prism.htm).RESULTS
Septin depletion and cell shape change
To investigate how septins can regulate the bacterial internal-
ization process, we performed our functional analysis on
HeLa cells which do not express E-cadherin and thus allow
the specific analysis of the InlB-Met entry pathway used
by Listeria. We first considered the shape of noninfected
Septins Regulate InlB-Met Interaction 1951HeLa cells upon siRNA treatment. HeLa cell shape can
be differently affected depending on the septin targeted for
depletion. Specifically, SEPT2-depleted cells appear
compact and irregular in shape, whereas SEPT11-depleted
cells appear large and flat (20,21). To obtain a three-dimen-
sional representation of morphological changes upon septin
depletion, the morphology of control, SEPT2-, and SEPT11-
depleted cells was examined using AFM. AFM could define
how siRNA-treated cells differed markedly in terms of cell
shape and overall height distribution (Fig. 1A). Most striking
was the height variation in perinuclear space: compared to
control cells, SEPT11-depleted cells were flat, whereas
SEPT2-depleted cells were swollen throughout.
High content analysis (HCA) is an automated platform for
performing fluorescence microscopy and quantitative image
analysis that combines the efficiency of high-throughput
techniques with multiplexed functional analysis applied to
large samples of cells (26). To quantify the changes in cellFIGURE 1 The impact of septin-depletion on cell shape. (A) AFM was
used to examine cell shape and overall height of control (CTRL),
SEPT2-, or SEPT11-depleted cells. (Top panels) AFM deflection images
of cells recorded in contact mode at constant force. (Middle panels)
Three-dimensional view of the height image with a pseudocolor scale
ranging from low (blue) to high (red). (Arrows, top panels) Position of
the cross-section profiles made on the height (bottom panels). One image
representative of five is shown for each condition. (B) HCA microscopy
was used to measure cell surface area of adherent CTRL (n ¼ 98,356),
SEPT2- (n ¼ 156,823), or SEPT11- (n ¼ 119,702) depleted cells. p-values,
Student’s t-test.shape upon septin-depletion, we performed HCA micros-
copy and measured the cell-projected surface area of
adherent siRNA-treated cells. On average, the surface area
for SEPT2-depleted cells was significantly smaller than
control cells, whereas the surface area for SEPT11-depleted
cells was significantly larger than control cells (Fig. 1 B).
These results, obtained from a much larger sample of cells,
are in accordance with previous results obtained by quantita-
tive microscopy where the cell-occupied surface area of
septin-depleted cells was measured after fixation (21).
It has been reported that septin depletions result in wider
and flatter cells (27,28). Our data extend those findings,
showing that septin depletions can affect overall cell shape,
highlighting the particular role for septins in cell architecture.Septins regulate the level and distribution
of surface Met
Our previous work has shown that septins differentially
modulate the InlB-Met-mediated entry of L. monocytogenes.
As compared to control cells, SEPT2-depleted cells are less
permissive for entry (20), whereas SEPT11-depleted cells
allow increased entry (21). We thus investigated the expres-
sion level of the InlB receptor Met in septin-depleted
cells by flow cytometry. siRNA-treated cells were permeabi-
lized or not before fluorescence labeling to quantify total
cellular Met (i.e., intracellular plus cell surface) or only
cell surface Met. As compared to control cells, SEPT11-
depleted cells presented higher amounts of both total and
cell surface Met, while SEPT2-depleted cells presented
lower amounts (Fig. 2 A). These differences, as expected
from the morphological studies presented above (Fig. 1 B),
were confirmed using immunofluorescence assays analyzed
by HCA microscopy (Fig. 2 B).
We used AFM to quantify the distribution of Met recep-
tors at the surface of live siRNA-treated cells. An AFM
piezo was applied to bring an InlB-coated cantilever into
contact with living cells, and InlB-Met interaction events
were detected by a specific software designed to analyze
the force distance curves (see the Supporting Material).
Here, 485 7% of all the force curves presented a character-
istic vertical force jump for cells treated with control siRNA
(Fig. 2 C).
When competition experiments were performed using
InlB added in the culture medium, 2.15 1.3% of unbinding
events were observed, demonstrating that the unbinding
events analyzed were specific. Most of the force curves
displayed single unbinding events, and multiple events
were occasionally observed (Fig. 2 C). As compared to
control cells, SEPT2-depleted cells presented a reduced
number of InlB-Met interaction events (20 5 4%),
and SEPT11-depleted cells had an increased number of
InlB-Met interaction events (60 5 16%) (Fig. 2 C). The
distribution maps did not reveal any impact of septin deple-
tion on the clustering of Met (see Fig. S1 in the SupportingBiophysical Journal 100(8) 1949–1959
FIGURE 2 Septins regulate the level of Met
protein. (A, left panel) Flow cytometry representa-
tive curves plot the intensity of total Met fluores-
cence (intracellular plus cell surface) for control
(CTRL), SEPT2-, or SEPT11-depleted cells,
where at least 10,000 events were acquired per
sample. (Right panel) Median fluorescent intensity
(MFI) ratios per sample were normalized by
comparison with CTRL-transfected cells. (Graph)
CTRL siRNA is figuratively presented as 1, and
therefore does not have error bars, whereas the
normalized MFI in septin-depleted cells are a rela-
tive value. Data represent the mean normalized
MFI ratio mean 5 SE from n R 3 independent
experiments for total (left histogram) and cell
surface (right histogram) Met per siRNA treat-
ment. p-values, Student’s t-test. (B) HCA micros-
copy was used to measure the expression level of
total (left panel) or surface (right panel) Met for
CTRL, SEPT2-, or SEPT11-depleted cells. Raw
values were obtained from four experiments per
siRNA treatment. p-values, Student’s t-test. (C)
AFM force curve analysis of the InlB-Met interac-
tion on living cells. (Top left panel) A tip function-
alized with InlB is used to probe the cell surface
(scale bar ¼ 15 mm). (Top right panels) Represen-
tative examples of retraction force curves recorded
at the surface of CTRL cells are shown. The curves
displayed are (from bottom to top): no event
(brown), single or multiple unbinding events,
single and multiple tethers. Unbinding events are
shown by D for V-shaped unbinding events and
tethers are shown by asterisk (*) for plateau events;
probability of events are shown for cells treated
with CTRL siRNA either with (i.e., blocking) or
without InlB used as competitive inhibitor to
demonstrate the specificity of the binding, and
for cells treated with SEPT2 or SEPT11 siRNA.
(Bar plots) Probability of having 0, 1, 2, or 3 events
per retraction curve.
1952 Mostowy et al.Material). Thus, AFM data obtained using live cells were in
agreement with the flow cytometry and HCA data obtained
using fixed cells (Fig. 2, A and B).
Taken together, different experimental techniques all
converge to show that, as compared to control cells,
SEPT11-depleted cells present higher amounts of Met avail-
able per cell surface unit, and SEPT2-depleted cells present
lower amounts. These results can also be correlated to the
macroscopic topology of cells as observed in Fig. 1 A, where
SEPT2-depleted cells appear smoother than control or
SEPT11-depleted cells. Therefore differences in Met avail-
ability at the surface of septin-depleted cells revealed
by flow cytometry, HCA, and AFM correlate with patternsBiophysical Journal 100(8) 1949–1959of Listeria infection (20,21). Because the Met receptor
available at the cell surface is modulated by septin deple-
tion, we focused on how septins could regulate the InlB-
Met interaction.Septin depletion reduces the unbinding force
of InlB-Met interaction
We used AFM to characterize the interaction force between
InlB and Met. As demonstrated from force profiles analyzed
in other systems (29), AFM using functionalized tips
allows measurements of the interaction forces between
a ligand (i.e., InlB) and a receptor (i.e., Met). We measured
Septins Regulate InlB-Met Interaction 1953unbinding forces between InlB coated on the cantilever tip
and Met endogenously expressed at the surface of living
cells at various loading rates ranging from 0.1 to 100 nN s1.
Dynamic force spectroscopy of the InlB-Met interaction
was obtained by plotting the unbinding force as a function
of the logarithm of the loading rate (Fig. 3 A). At each pull-
ing velocity tested, a minimum of 1000 curves was recorded
and analyzed.
Unbinding of a ligand from a receptor has been widely
analyzed using the Bell model and then by the Bell-Evans
model (30,31) (see the Supporting Material). We investi-
gated the energy involved in the InlB-Met complex by per-
forming a dynamic force spectroscopy experiment
recording unbinding forces as a function of the loading
rate. The loading rate defines the rate at which two mole-
cules are pulled away, in N s1. It is calculated as
ðPulling velocityÞ
 ðSlope of the force curve just before unbinding eventÞ:
Strikingly, one regime was detected for the InlB-Met inter-
action with the mean unbinding force depending logarithmi-cally on the loading rate. From these data, we could
determine a dissociation rate constant
k0d ¼ 2:3  103 s1
Dx ¼ 0:371 nm
(Fig. 3 A, and see the Supporting Material). Using previous
work that has reported a 20–30 nM dissociation constant
(KD) for the InlB-Met interaction (32,33), we could calcu-
late an association rate constant
k0az1  105 mol1 s1
on living cells.
To analyze directly the InlB-Met interaction, we per-
formed intermolecular dynamic force spectroscopy using
purified Met. We purified the extracellular domain of Met
that carried a poly-histidine tag on the C-terminus, i.e.,
decoy-Met (24), and coated the purified protein on the
substratum using covalent oriented linkage (34) (see Mate-
rials and Methods). To ensure that correct coating by the
protein was obtained, we scanned 3 mm2 of the surface usingFIGURE 3 Septins regulate the interaction of
InlB-Met. (A) The unbinding force (pN) increases
linearly with the loading rate (nN s1). Force and
loading rates are calculated automatically for
each unbinding event. The fit gives a width for
the energy barrier Dx ¼ 0.371 nm and a dissocia-
tion rate constant of k0d ¼ 2.3  103 s1. (B,
Force histograms) Control (CTRL), SEPT2-
depleted, SEPT11-depleted, or latrunculin B-
treated unbinding forces. Force distribution is fitted
by a Gaussian curve with peak and error values
indicated. (C, Box plot) Unbinding forces. Sep-
tin-depletion, or actin inhibition by latrunculin B,
reduces the interaction force between InlB and
Met. (Lines) Medians and asterisk (*) shows peak
positions of Fig. 3 B. p-values, Mann-Whitney test.
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1954 Mostowy et al.0.06 N/m sharp nitride lever cantilevers (Veeco) in contact
mode (Fig. S2 A). The 1-mm2 surface was then scoured
with the AFM tip by increasing speed and force. Height
profiles showed that the protein layer reached ~8 nm, which
is in agreement with the structure information known for
Met (35). Force curves were then acquired using the
force-volume mode (Fig. S2 B). To control the specificity
of the interaction, InlB was added to the medium. We found
a dramatic decrease of the interactions from 80 5 5% to
85 2% of the curves. Fig. S2 C shows dynamic force spec-
troscopy analysis of the InlB-Met interaction by varying the
loading rate. We found a dissociation rate constant
k0d ¼ 2:9  103 s1
Dx ¼ 0:337 nm
(Fig. S2 C). We thus found a decrease of the KD for the InlB-
Met interaction when experiments were performed in cells
versus experiments performed with purified molecules,
a feature that has already been noticed (36). Our results
from experiments performed with cells and with purified
molecules are compatible with the unbinding force required
to overcome one energy barrier (Fig. S2 D).
We then explored the InlB-Met interaction force in siRNA-
treated cells. A quantity of 25 105 curveswere analyzed per
conditions and specific events were collected, analyzed, and
plotted in a force histogram (Fig. 3 B). A clear peak arose
from this distribution, and results were analyzed to yield
a mean value 5 SE. (Fig. 3 C). Based on these profiles,
control cells presented a strong population of Met receptors
with a defined rupture force peak of 106 5 3 pN. For
SEPT2-depleted cells, a clear rupture force peak centered
significantly lower at 805 2 pN (Fig. 3 B). Similar results
were obtained for SEPT11-depleted cells (875 2 pN). These
results show that septin-depletion dramatically decreases the
mean interaction force between the InlB-coated tip and cell
surface Met.
Because these AFM measurements were obtained from
living cells, the impact of septin depletion on the interaction
between InlB and Met could reflect several variables
including receptor anchorage to the plasma membrane,
membrane tension and bending, and possible regulation by
the cytoskeleton. The individual contribution of these vari-
ables is currently difficult to determine. To address the
role of actin in the regulation of InlB-Met interaction, we
performed AFM experiments in which cells were treated
with latrunculin B, an inhibitor of actin polymerization.
Treatment of cells by latrunculin B significantly decreased
the unbinding force of InlB-Met interaction to the same
level observed from septin depletion (74 5 2 pN; Fig. 3,
B and C). These data are in agreement with the proposed
role for septins in modulation of the actin network (9,10).
Thus, results performed using AFM clearly demonstrate
that septin-depletion, like inactivation of the actin cytoskel-Biophysical Journal 100(8) 1949–1959eton, significantly reduces the unbinding force of InlB-Met
interaction.Septin depletion reduces membrane tethers
To investigate the role of septins and actin in InlB-Met inter-
action, we exploited an AFM approach that measures the
formation of membrane tethers, i.e., long, thin (tens of
nm), extendable cylindrical membrane tubes that stretch
from the cell surface to the AFM tip as it retracts (37).
Living-cell membrane tethering has been investigated using
different techniques including micropipettes, laser optical
tweezers, and AFM (37,38), and the dilatation extension
of the membrane that is likely to occur under the AFM tip
can be compared to the dilatation of the cytoskeleton during
micropipette aspiration (39). AFM has been used recently to
follow membrane tether formation with another bacterial
adhesin-cell surface receptor pair, i.e., the heparin-binding
hemagglutinin-heparan sulfate proteoglycan on A549 cells
(40). Here we used a similar approach considering the
plateau events occurring from 400 nm distance and the
InlB-Met unbinding when applying an extraction force
(see asterisk in Fig. 2 C).
We analyzed whether septin-depletion could affect the
detachment of the tensedMet receptor-associated membrane
from the cytoskeleton, leading to the extraction ofmembrane
tethers. The threshold force for tether extraction corresponds
to the minimal force required to extract a membrane tether
from the plasma membrane, and is mainly determined by
the adhesion energy between the membrane and cytoskel-
eton. This is defined by the membrane tension, the
membrane-binding stiffness, and the membrane-cytoskel-
eton association energy (41,42) (Fig. 4 A, and see the Sup-
porting Material). The threshold force was determined,
considering 400–600 events per time point, as 46 5 2 pN
for control cells (Fig. 4 B). We did not observe significant
differences in cells depleted for SEPT2 or SEPT11 (Fig. 4
B). Our threshold values were comparable to those obtained
from previous reports of ligand-receptor analysis performed
on a variety of cell types (40,43). Also in agreement with
previous reports (43), we observed a net decrease in the
threshold force after latrunculin B treatment (Fig. 4 B), high-
lighting the role of actin in the adhesion energy between the
membrane and the cytoskeleton.
As the pulling velocity of tether elongation was increased,
there was an increase in the force of the tether from the
viscous components of membrane movement into the tether
(Fig. 5 B). There are several different analyses of the viscous
components contributing to the overall viscous force. These
contributions are mainly determined by the membrane
curvature and the resulting interbilayer sliding, the
membrane viscosity, and membrane sliding over the cyto-
skeleton (41,42). This represents the effective viscosity,
but it is possible to estimate an effective membrane viscosity
neglecting contributions of the viscous shear between the
FIGURE 4 Impact of cytoskeleton disruption on
membrane tethers. (A) Membrane tethers can be
seen as force plateaus on retraction force curves.
We measured the force of these plateaus (pN, red
segment), as well as distance from the point of
contact (nm, horizontal distance). (B) Tether
unbinding force versus pulling velocity of the
cantilever. Unbinding force increases linearly
with the pulling velocity. SEPT2- and SEPT11-
depleted cells show a smaller effective viscosity
(heff) than control (CTRL) cells. Latrunculin B
(LatB)-treated cells show a smaller effective
viscosity as well as a smaller tether extraction
force (F0) (n > 100 events/condition, mean 5
SD). SEPT2- and SEPT11-depleted cell viscosities
were significantly different (p-value ¼ 0.012,
GraphPad Prism two-tailed slope test). (C,
Frequency histograms) Unbinding distances at 12
mm s1 pulling velocity. CTRL and SEPT11-
depleted cells show a clear peak soon after the
point of contact whereas SEPT2-depleted cells
show longer tethers in the same manner as LatB-
treated cells. (D, Bar plots) Probability of having
tether events. Data show mean 5 SD. p-values,
Student’s t-test.
Septins Regulate InlB-Met Interaction 1955halves of the bilayer (44–46). Strikingly, and unlike what
was observed with the threshold force, we observed a signif-
icant reduction in the effective viscosity of septin-depleted
cells as compared to control cells (Fig. 4 B).
Interestingly, we also observed significantly different
effective viscosities between SEPT2- and SEPT11-depleted
cells, with the former having a more pronounced effect
(Fig. 4 B). The molecular reasons underlying changes in
effective viscosity are not fully understood, although it is
assumed to be due to subcortical cytoskeleton network orga-
nization (43). Smaller effective viscosity implies that less
energy is consumed during tether extraction, possibly re-
flecting a change in the actin network packing and
anchoring to the membrane. Indeed, previous studies have
reported a smaller effective viscosity upon actin disruption
(41,43,45,47,48), and we also observed a reduced effective
viscosity in latrunculin B-treated cells (Fig. 4 B). The
rupture distance is due to the specific InlB-Met unbinding
which depends on membrane mechanical properties.Weobtained frequency histograms of the rupture distances
of control, septin-depleted, or latrunculin B-treated cells
(Fig. 4 C). The distribution profile of SEPT2-depleted or la-
trunculin B-treated cells displayed more unbinding events at
longer distances versus the profiles obtained for control or
SEPT11-depleted cells. As compared to 560 nm for control
cells, the median rupture distance was 330 nm, 770 nm, or
650 nm for SEPT11-depleted, SEPT2-depleted, or latruncu-
lin B-treated cells, respectively. Differences in median
rupture distance (Fig. 4 C) and percentage of events associ-
ated with tethers (Fig. 4 D) between SEPT2- and SEPT11-
depleted cells are likely due to the functional redundancy
described for SEPT6 group members that has been reported
to compensate for SEPT11 depletion (21,49,50), whereas
SEPT2 is reported to be less dispensable (7,20,22) (see
Discussion and the Supporting Material). The enhanced
effect observed with latrunculin B treatment is in agreement
with previous reports that disruption of the actin cytoskeleton
can increase tether length (48,51).Biophysical Journal 100(8) 1949–1959
FIGURE 5 Cortical cell elasticity. (A) Representative three-dimensional
elasticity heat maps of control (CTRL), SEPT2-, or SEPT11-depleted cells.
Scan size is 50 mm2. In addition to topography is mapped the elasticity
(Young’s modulus) at 50 nm indentation. (Blue) Soft areas; (red) harder
parts of the cell. (B) Mean elasticity values for CTRL, SEPT2-, or
SEPT11-depleted cells, or latrunculin B (LatB)- or nocodazole (Noc)-
treated cells (n ¼ 20/condition with 1024 measurements per cell). Analysis
was performed using 20,000 approach curves obtained from scan frames
selected neither on the cell soma nor at the edge of the cell, and are summa-
rized in a bar plot with mean5 SE error bars. p-values, Student’s t-test.
1956 Mostowy et al.Given these results, we hypothesized that septins are
likely to play a role in linking the membrane to the
cytoskeleton.Septin inactivation decreases cortical cell
elasticity
To test the role of septins in linking membrane to the cyto-
skeleton, we examined the specific contribution of SEPT2 or
SEPT11 to cell elasticity using the AFM force-mapping
method (52) (Fig. 5 A). Previous AFM reports have demon-
strated that after disruption of the actin network, the elastic
(i.e., Young’s) modulus is reduced (53,54). We confirmed
these observations in our experimental system (Fig. 5 B).
In contrast to actin, cell elasticity does not depend on micro-
tubule dynamics, because microtubule networks are local-
ized deeper in the cell than cortical actin (54,55). In
agreement with this, we found that perturbation of the
microtubule networks by nocodazole did not affect the
cell stiffness analyzed in the first 50 nm of tip indentation
(Fig. 5 B).
We then analyzed whether septin-depletion could affect
the cell elasticity of living cells. Similar to results obtained
upon disruption of the actin cytoskeleton by latrunculin B,
SEPT2- or SEPT11-depletion significantly decreased cell
elasticity by approximately threefold (Fig. 5 B). Consid-
ering that the depletion of SEPT2 or SEPT11 does not affect
the expression of actin (20,21) (Fig. S3), these results
strongly suggest that septin inactivation, like actin inactiva-Biophysical Journal 100(8) 1949–1959tion, decreases cell cortical elasticity. These results are
consistent with septin function being more closely associ-
ated to the actin cytoskeleton than microtubule networks,
and strongly suggest that septins play a role in membrane
anchorage to the actin cytoskeleton. In doing so, septins
possibly regulate Met-based signal transduction, the precise
molecular basis of which remains to be determined.
Altogether, our results clearly establish that septins
modulate the biophysical properties of membrane domains
and their association to the actin cytoskeleton.DISCUSSION
Septins are increasingly recognized as an unconventional
cytoskeleton component different from actin, microtubules,
and intermediate filaments (6,10). Because the study of
host-microbial interaction has been instrumental in investi-
gating the function of cytoskeleton components (11,12),
we used this approach here to analyze septin function. Using
AFM to specifically establish the role of SEPT2 and
SEPT11, we reveal that septins orchestrate functional prop-
erties of the Met receptor. This strongly introduces the sep-
tin cytoskeleton as a novel regulator (to our knowledge) of
surface receptor dynamics.
Biological processes, such as bacterial entry, rely on
molecular interactions that can be directly measured using
AFM. AFM can investigate surfaces of living cells to
single-molecule resolution (37), and the probing of indi-
vidual ligand-receptor interactions can map cell surface
receptors and assay receptor functionality (29). By analyzing
nanotube extension forces, plasma membrane properties
such as the extent of anchoring to the cytoskeleton and
viscosity can also be characterized (37). Herein, we used
AFM to investigate interactions between InlB and Met at
the molecular level with purified molecules and in a cellular
context (Fig. 3 and Fig. S2). In both cases, specificity was
ensured by competitive inhibition experiments. The KD
indicated that the dissociation of the InlB-Met complex
involves one energy barrier in both cases, and we obtained
values for theKD comparable towhat has been obtained using
the same approach for other protein pairs (e.g., transferrin
and transferrin receptor) (36).
When interpreting intermolecular interaction measure-
ments on living cells, it is critical to consider these interac-
tions as measured using purified proteins (Fig. S2).
Other important parameters that are likely to also play
a role in modulating the ligand-receptor interaction include
membrane elasticity, lipid bilayer sliding, membrane sliding
over the cytoskeleton, and cytoskeleton anchorage of the
membrane receptor. We thus investigated membrane tether
formation by AFM to give insights into these points (37).
Septin depletion significantly reduced the effective viscosity
(Fig. 4 B), a property that depends on the subcortical cyto-
skeleton network organization (43). These results are
consistent with the association of septins to actin filaments,
Septins Regulate InlB-Met Interaction 1957and particularly reinforces the proposed role for septins in
controlling the rigidity of the plasma membrane (56).
A link between the Met receptor and the actin cytoskel-
eton has recently been established based on tyrosine kinase
activity (57,58), and based on interactions with integrin (59)
and ezrin-radixin-moesin surface proteins (60). Although
the link of Met to actin remains to be deciphered fully,
our results show that it can be modulated by septins.
Another important point to consider when examining
ligand-receptor interaction is the cell stiffness, a property
that is dependent upon the cytoskeleton, cytoplasm
viscosity, and organelles encountered during tip indentation
into the cell. We investigated the role of septins in cell stiff-
ness and observed that septin depletion, like actin disrup-
tion, significantly reduced cell elasticity (Fig. 5, A and B).
These results are compatible with those showing that
unbinding forces measured with our InlB-functionalized
tip involved septin-modulated Met-actin interactions
(Fig. 3 C). Interestingly, we observed differences in the
mechanical properties between SEPT2- and SEPT-11
depleted cells. These differences can potentially be ex-
plained by the proposed redundancy of SEPT6 group
members (e.g., SEPT11) and/or the distribution of different
septin complexes inside the cell (see the Supporting Mate-
rial). It will next be important to determine how the Met-
actin link is achieved, and whether different septin
complexes are involved in the regulation of actin networks
located at the subcortical level and deeper in the cell.
Septin filament assembly is stimulated by septin interac-
tion with the membrane component phosphatidyl inositol
polyphosphate and affects the organization of the under-
lying membranes (61). Septins have been implicated in
a variety of membrane transformation/organization events
such as bud neck morphogenesis and asymmetric compart-
mentalization between dividing yeast cells, dendritic spine
morphogenesis of neurons, cortical organization in mamma-
lian spermatozoa and lymphocytes, and phagocytosis
(6,8,9,18,19), yet the biophysical basis for the septin-
membrane interplay remains largely unknown. To explore
septin function in membrane transformations during bacte-
rial entry, we addressed the role of SEPT2 and SEPT11 in
InlB-Met interactions.
Although the underpinning cytoskeletal organization
remains to be determined, our data predict that ligand-
receptor interactions that result in membrane extension are
stabilized by the presence of septin assemblies. Previous
work has shown that the raft-association of Met can modu-
late the efficiency of Listeria entry into the host cell (62).
Interestingly, the regulation of the raft-associated receptor
dynamics upon ligand-mediated clustering and bacteria-
induced activation has been proposed to depend on the
membrane-actin skeleton ‘‘fences’’ and the anchored-
protein ‘‘pickets’’ (63). Should septins play a role in the
organization of the membrane skeleton as limiting the cell
surface area where receptors partition, our study (to ourknowledge) initiates the concept that functional dynamics
of activated receptors depend on the presence of septins in
the subcortical cytoskeleton meshwork.
Our results highlight a function for septins in regulating
the dynamics of the Met receptor at the cell surface, and
possibly its linkage to the underlying cytoskeleton. Future
work will investigate the direct or indirect molecular basis
of Met anchorage to the cytoskeleton, as well as the putative
involvement of septins in regulating membrane-trafficking
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